President Reveals Plans for Student Activity Building

Plans for an activity building are in the making, according to President Julian J. McPhie. He announced that he hopes the first stage of the project, including a two or three-story structure, will be completed within the next three years and that the second stage would be started within the next five years.

The building will serve as a college union and auditorium for campus life for future students. Construction of the building will begin with the freshman class this fall and will be completed by the first semester of the spring 1973.

President McPhie emphasized that the building would be constructed from non-state funds and would be financed from revenue of the present bookstore, revenue producing from ticket sales for activities, and state funds.

Bits of the planned student activities building will be directly out of the campus, under construction between the science building and the new gymnasium. "That key site," the president said, "is the poly mister building plan of 1969-70 is dedicated primarily to the requirements of students and staff." Plans for the bookstore, he explained, have been based on information from the National Association of Student Bookstores and on current experience of other western colleges. Planning for activity-type functions has been developed in cooperation with other state colleges and state agencies.

Poly Dairy Animal Sold For $4000

"Polytechnic," a 4-year-old bull, bred and raised by George C. Lane of Fresno, was sold to the American Breeders' Association for $4000. "Polytechnic," or "Impair," has been classified by the California Fatteners Association as "very good," with a 97 point, tying him with "Orange Dust," another bull classified as "excellent," according to American Breeders' Association officials. ARS officials have posted a price of $4000 to "Impair." The bull is yet to prove itself in the field, and will be shown in the California state fair in October.

"Polytechnic" was in good form at a practice bull riding session. Smith took first in the event to please Marv Camus, the California cowboy of the year and a graduate of Cal Poly College. Miller earned a 3.4 grade point average this month. A mathematics major, Miller was graduated with distinction in December and will be a candidate for the Rhodes scholarship. His major is mathematics.

Cal Poly Dairy Animal Records

A nine 60 cu. in. bulls of the 5000 cu. in. size, sired by "Polytechnic," will serve as a record breeder in the dairy department. Their dams' records are as follows: the dam of the 5000 cu. in. bull is "Bell," and the dam of the 60 cu. in. bull is "Lady." A third bull, "Impair," has yet to prove itself in the field, and will be shown in the California state fair in October.

Promotions Start Soon; Election April 12-13

Howard Bryant, Allen Ochs and Bob Botter have decided to embark on a campaign for Student Body President, and George Maybee announced he will be in the running for Vice-President. The student council will meet Monday, March 21, and will close Saturday noon April 2. Elections will be scheduled for April 12 and 13, and will cover the complete slate of campaigning rules from the ASB officers.

Selling Yourself Top Topic Slated For Open Meeting

"How to sell yourself" will be guest speaker Joseph Burger's topic at an open meeting of the Dairy and Poultry Clubs on April 3. The meeting begins at 7:00 P.M. in the Ag., Eng. 125. Burger is Director of Public Relations for H. V. Scott Land and Company, Panama City, Idaho, and a member of the A.S.A., C.I.D., Sigma Sigma, and Parsons Council of Agricultural Clubs. burger is an expert on marketing and feed ingredients.

Books at High Noon

Alvin F. Price of the English Department will open the Books at High Noon spring program today in 118, by interpreting the works of Albert Camus. The program, is offered following a request by students asking for a comprehension program on Mr. Camus. The program is sponsored by the English department in cooperation with the Associated Student Body. His travels have taken him to the United States and many foreign countries, including Russia.

Rockets' Detonation Is Topic Of China Lake Chemist

Dr. William McPherson, Head of the Chinese Department at the Naval Ordnance Test Station at China Lake, will deliver the Physical Science Club of the Department of Physical Science at Cal Poly on April 17. The lecture will cover "Chemistry of Solid Propellants: Rocketry - New Ideas to Destabilize."

In addition to his work as Assistant Technical Director for the Naval Ordnance Test Station at China Lake, Dr. McPherson is also an associate professor in the Chemistry Department at the University of Texas. He holds a Ph.D. degree from the University of Michigan, and received his doctorate from Harvard University.

LOWELL BROOKS

Lowell, Cal Poly's heavy-weight wrestler, was defeated in the finals of the NCAA wrestling tournament held at the university of Maryland. Lowell's match received extensive coverage from the Associated Press.

Five Candidates and Friend

The student council has announced the slate of candidates for the 1969-70 ASB slate. The candidates are: Allen Ochs, student body president; Howard Bryant, vice-president; Paul Botter, treasurer; George Maybee, secretary; and Alvin F. Price, faculty advisor. The candidates will be presented at the monthly student council meeting on April 12.

Circulate This Week

The Quad, now under construction, will be completed and ready for use by the end of the quarter. The Quad is located south of the cafeteria, now under construction, and will be open for use by the end of the quarter.

Queen Title Sought By Coed Quintet
For Poly Royal

A quintet of coeds was selected Thursday as the student representatives for Poly Royal next month. They are Gaye Cameron, Linda De Voto, Sandra Jackson and Barbara Smith.

Finalists were chosen after homes were submitted by a non-member selection committee. The selection committee was composed of the President, Assistant President, and four seniors.

Campus activities for Poly Royal will be started within the next five years. The annual university-wide schedule of activities will be held in the spring of the academic year.
'Brons Busters' To Arizona Following Fresno Honors

Cal Poly radio team members leave Thursday for the University of Arizona in Tucson to broadcast in the April 2-3 intercollegiate rodeo.

Jim Walker, sophomore Animal Husbandry major of Huntington, and almost all of the All Around Champion Cowboy honors at last week's Fresno State rodeo. Walker, a new member of the rodeo team, won second in Ribbon Roping, third in Steer Wrestling, and tied for second and third in Saddle Bronc riding. The Cal Poly team won the all-around competition with a total of 403 points at Fresno. Team members placing in events were: Jack Sparrow, first in Bareback Bronc; Bill Nieman Sr. in calf roping; R. C. Nunez took second place and Riley Freeman, fourth. Marvin Smith won the saddle bronc event, with Walker in second, and Freeman fourth. Walker and Freeman also won third and fourth in the Steer Wrestling event. In the Bull Riding Roping, third in fourth places.

RODEO TEAM, won second in Ribbon Walker and Freeman also won at last week's Fresno State rodeo event.
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For the football stadium is also subject to parking permit regulations.

Parking Fee Violators Warned of Penalties

Students and staff are reminded by the college business office that the statewide pay-for-parking plan is in effect on all Cal Poly property for 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

New students and others who are not completely familiar with the parking regulations should inquire soon about the operation of our 24-hour call service, "Parking Information" which can be reached by dialing "225" on the phone.

Violations of parking require payment of fines. The first offense draws an "administrative appointment" that requires presence of the offender in the business office and instructions to purchase a parking permit or to explain to the business manager reasons for not complying.

Failure to heed the administratively appointed by the time stated on the appointment form results in a $2 fine. Second offense requires appearance before the date of students for disciplinary action. Daniel Nall, College Business Manager, points out that State Administrative Code Title 5, under which college activities are governed, makes provisions for suspension of students who violate campus traffic and parking regulations.

Second offense means the second conviction during the college year, and in each quarter.

To avoid embarrassment and trouble, students are urged by Nall to purchase their parking permits or not to drive on the campus at all.

Welcome Week Workers Organize Tonight

Welcome week counselors will meet tonight in AIB250-G at 7 P.M. The primary purpose of Welcome Week is to orient freshman and new students to the college.
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Sign of the Leader-
Trackmen Meet FSC Today

In Ratcliffe Stadium

Eager to show local track fans why Poly is "the best in the country," Mustang Track Coach Mike Wilson announced that his team will meet Frank Welch's FSC track squad this afternoon in the Ratcliffe Stadium track meet.

Wilson, replacing veteran Mustang coach James Janzen whose contract was not renewed, will have a threemain-to-win contingent.

Phil Ledbetter, Vic Hester, and Duane Keck.

Ledbetter, the high jump leader of the Mustangs, will have his hands full with the 6-foot-5-inch FSC jumper, Van Sitter.
Netters Dump Diablos

Blazing entrywise undefeated Los Angeles State, 5-2, last Friday afternoon, Gerald Jergerson current league leading tennis squad meets Fresno State this afternoon at 3 P.M., in the Poly court.

Friday’s results with the Diablos

Roy Daniel (CT) ef Bill Olsen (LA)
Bill Olsen (LA) ef Larry Bennett (CT) and Peter Hildreth (LA)
Bob Parker (LA) ef Bill Olsen (CT)
Don Lord (LA) ef Bill Proctor (LA)

Los Angeles State, 5-2, last Friday afternoon.

In the Poly court at 3 P.M. on the Poly courts.

Best, each contributing three singles to the Mustang victory.

Freshman doubleheader proved disastrous for the Hickers, as they dropped a pair of own losses, 7-4 and 5-2. Bob Williams, Mustang first-baseman, continued his blazing batting streak, belting four singles in five official at-bats, while Bill best went three-for-five on the day.

For certain young men this represents a career of real executive opportunity. Here, perhaps, you think you have what it takes? If so, with years of college.

For certain young men this represents a career of real executive opportunity. Here, perhaps, you think you have what it takes? If so, with years of college.

Aerospace Team.

If

And a high school diploma is required, but some college is highly desirable. Successful completion of the training program leads to a commission as a Second Lieutenant, and your Navigator wings.

If you think you have what it takes to measure up to the Aviation Cadet Program for Navigator training, see your local Air Forces Recruiting Officer. Or clip and mail this coupon.

There’s a place for tomorrow’s leadership in the Aerospace Team.